II. Evaluation Of 3g Mobile Communications
The evolution of mobile communication from second Generation (2G) network to third Generation is shown in Figure 1 . The wide spread god mobile communication has led to the development of new wireless systems and standards which are Global System of Mobile Communication (GSM), pacific Digital Cellular (PDC), integration a digital enhance network (IDEN), Interim Standard 136 and interim standard 95A (15-95A) . These are all" 2 nd Generation (2G) mobile communication system [4] . General packet radio service (GPRS) part of enhanced Data rate for GSM evolution (EDGE) and 15-95B are 2-5 generation (2-5G). the universal mobile Telecommunication System (UMTS), 1XRT CDMA 2000 subdivided into 1XEV-DV, CDMA 2000 and JXEV-VD CDMA 2000 are third Generation (3G) mobile communication system. The GSM account for 65% of the word mobile digital market while CDMA 2000 is 20% [5] . 
Fig. 1 : Evolution of 3G mobile communication

III. Lee Model
This model inclusive a frequency adjustment factor that can be used to increase the frequency range analytically. This radio propagation operations at 900MHz built as two different modes which includes an adjustment factor that can be adjusted to make the model more flexible to different regions of propagation. The lee mode is define as 
And
Where G B is measured in decidable with respect to half wave Dipole antenna (dBd)
Where G M is the gain g mobile antenna. The frequency correlation factor is defined as
Based on empirical data fairly general model, this model predicts the mean path loss L P (d)
Where n = Pathloss exponent which is 2 for free space. The term L p give the pathloss at a known close in reference distance do. Thus pathloss beyond some reference distance can be written as.
Where S is the shadowing factor
IV. Result And Analysis
In his paper, the result collected as well as the simulated result is analyzed. The measurement was carried out in sub-urban region of Enugu, and the network is located at a point with longitude 6.45105 and latitude 7.52788. The measurement environment comprises of few buildings, tree and vegetation. The average building height of height of the test bed area is 15meters.
Fig. 2: Block Diagram of Collection Point
According to Equation (8) the pathloss exponent model was simulated using MATLAB. In these simulation, graphs difference parameters were optimized to improve the quality of service with best commotion regardless of device any time.
Computation of Pathloss Exponents
After carrying out the measurements of the received signal strength (RSS) that is pathloss exponents for real time measurement. The received signal strength was measures with a reference point market "x" from the base station. Measurement of receive signal strength was carried out at 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000 ---1700 meters.
The distance between transmitter and receiver (Tx and RX) was provided with the help of GPS. The measurement was carried out from 08am-10am, 11am -1pm and 2pm -6pm. Table 2 shows that the simplest model to improve received signal strength is to increase the transmit power and as a result of this, as the distance of mobile host (MH) increases from the access point of wireless the signal strength becomes weaker. Therefore to engineer stability in the network system, the power of the desired signal dust be chosen such that the resultant interference is manageable.
V. Summary of Result
VI. Conclusion
We have shown that with acceptable computation time, it is possible to compute important wideband channel parameter that are necessary to characterize this particular environment without necessarily going to base station to take real time measurement hence cutting short the tables of carrying out real time. Measurements in a base station in a bid to acquire parameters of interest which have important implication when designee a parameter for designed receivers that employ spatial diversity.
